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Revision Past Simple / Continuous 

Class B 

1.) Complete with the past simple. Then form the question and 

negative. 

 

1. The children  ………played…… (play) in the school yard.  

……..Did the children play in the school yard?................ 

……..The children didn’t play in the school yard……….... 

 

2. Chris ……… …….(study) hard for the last test. studied

… .......Did Chris study hard for the last test?  

… . …………. Chris didn’t study for the last test

 

3. You ……… ……..(see) Harry yesterday. saw

… ………………….. Did you see Harry yesterday?

… ………………. You didn’t see Harry yesterday..

 

4. Vera ……… ………… (swim) in the last Olympic Games. swan

… .... Did Vera swim in the last Olympic Games?

… … Vera didn’t swim in the last Olympic Games

 

5. They …… ………… (buy) a new video camera for their holiday. bought

… .... Did they buy a new video camera for their holiday?

… .. They didn’t buy a new video camera for their holiday

 

6. The star ……… ………..(arrive) in a limousine. arrived

… ……………… …… Did the star arrive in a limousine?

… .………………… The star didn’t arrive in a limousine

 

7. The cat ……… …….. (hide) under your bed. hid

… ……………………. Did the cat hide under your bed? 

… . ………………… The cat didn’t hide under your bed
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2.) Complete with the past simple .  

 

1. Jenny ……locked……... (lock) the door and then she .. …(go) to bed. went

2. …… ………. (you/take) the dog for a walk yesterday? Did you take

3. The alarm clock …… ……. (not ring) this morning . didn’t  ring

4. …… ……… (they/sit) next to you at the theatre? Did they sit

5. I …… ……. (miss) the bus , so I ……… ……… (walk) home. missed walked

6. No, the accident ……… ……… (not happen) in July.  didn’t  happen

 

 

 

3.) Complete with the past continuous.  

 

1. I ….was making…. (make) a cup of hot chocolate at 9.30. 

2. …… ……… (it /snow) at seven o’clock this morning? Was it snowing

3. While he …. ……… (drive) , he … …(listen) to his  was driving was listening

favourite CD. 

4. Why .… …… (you/ wear) your coat in the classroom? were you wearing

5. She …… …….. (work) all evening yesterday.  was working

6. … ………. (they / wait) for you when you arrived? Were they waiting

7. We …… ….(not sleep) at four o’clock in the afternoon.  weren’t  sleeping

 

 

 

4.) Complete with the past simple or past continuous.  

 

1. My sister …..was watching….. (watch) a film on TV when 

I …… …..(leave). left

2. Harry …… ……….. (travel) by plane when the was travelling

idea …… ………(come) to him.  came

3. We… … (swim) in the pool when he…… ….(dive) in. were swimming dived

4. Stanley …… ………. (fall) asleep while he ..… …….(study). fell was studying
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5. While the film star ……… ……… (get) out of her car , was getting

someone …… ……..(take) her photo. took

6. The students ……… ……..(make) a terrible noise when the were making

teacher …… …… (walk) in. walked

7. When we …… ……. (meet) Nancy , she…… ……(work)            met worked

as a shop assistant.  

8. He ……… …….. (lose) his watch while he ..… .… (play)      lost was playing

in the park. 

 

 

 

  


